TRIO McNair Scholars Program

APPLICANT’S CHECKLIST

Application □ (complete, sign and date)
Transcripts □ (submit an official transcript from your former school, if your CSU transcript doesn’t show the current GPA and credits)
Resume □
Statement of purpose □ (sign and date)
Recommendation 1 □
Recommendation 2 □
Do I qualify? □ (sign and date)
Release of information □ (sign and date)
GPA and attendance policy agreement □ (sign and date)
Photography/video model release □ (sign and date)
Tax return/tax transcript □ (only for those who qualify as first generation low-income students)
Permanent residency document □ (only for permanent resident of US)

It is applicant’s responsibility to make sure that the McNair office receives reference letters. At least one letter should come from a faculty member who knows your academic and/or research work.

Application will not be considered until the office of the McNair Scholars Program receives all the above documents.